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.-.,Thirteen South D akota delegates have gone to foreign lan cls to
experience a new w ay of life since the IFYE program started in
-- ~1949. Eight are pictured here: L to R-Don
Burkman, Mary Jane Stangl, Marvel ( LaB:rie ) :
7 z--..
/ i _.. ./... ...'\,
., ~Troske, Aletha Symens, Harlan Holsing, Geneva
j .....
.f i
--~ ( Sanford ) Foster, Adele (Clark) Sudlow, and
~Duane H ammer. Others include: Llano Thelin, (' .,· \ --r-- "'J .....
-..,{'.'. ...: ....
Dean Sanderson, Ruth Ann Oster, Veme Larson
----,..,.I'
~
., and Ed Kammerer.
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SOUTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE
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DEPTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Ved Parkash of India and the son of Ray Frier of Hutchinson County examine baby chicks while the rest of the
Frier family look on.

received the support necessary to transform their
idea into the International Farm Youth Exchange
program.
The exchange became a reality late in 1947
when six young British farmers spent about three
months in the United States living on farms of
4-H Club and Future Farmers of American members and participated in the national conventions
of these groups.
In 1948, 17 U. S. delegates visited seven European countries and six exchangees came to America. From that modest beginning the exchange has
grown until, with the completion of the 1957 exchange, 395 delegates from the United States
have participated and 346 exchangees have come
to the U. S. from foreign countries. Plans are underway for a considerable expansion into other
countries.

How IFYE Began
"What can we do to make certain it doesn't
happen again?" was a topic of conversation for
young people whenever they gathered together
at the close of World War II. Greatly concerned
about the terrible suffering brought on by the
war, they sent food and clothing abroad, adopted
refugees.
But these young people decided something
more was needed-a better understanding between rural people around the world. Since the
family is the basis of all society, they decided
they could best make a contribution to world
p eace by helping to further an understanding between rural people at the family level.
This wasn't left in the talk stage, these rural
young people went into action. They decided if
young men and women from farms in the United
States could live and work on farms in other countries, and if their counterparts abroad could lean~
the way of life here, on American farms, better
understanding would result.
These young people, striving for world peace,
took this inspiration to the Cooperative Extension Service. There, they were encouraged and

Maqar Ali, Pakistan, learns the importance of tractor
maintenance on the farm from Harlan Holsing of Ipswich .
Harlan was an IFYE delegate to Pakistan in 1956.
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an enjoyable experience for Gopi Krshan Kahana of India.
At right Nawab Sarkar, Pakistan, receives instruction on
culling the poultry flock from farmer Carl H. Nolte of
Faulk County.
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IFYE
The International Farm Youth
Exchange is a project for young
people from farms in the U.S . to live
and work on farms in other countries, and for farm youth from those
countries to come here and observe
rural life. Those who go to other
countries are called "outbound" delegates, while those who come to the
United States are called "inbound"
exchangees.

Applications
Applications are secured from
and submitted through the County
Extension Agent. A state IFYE
committee selects the state candidates and submits their applications
to the National 4-H Club Foundation where final selection and place-

ment is made, keeping in mind the
interests and background of individuals and countries concerned.

Who Can Be an IFYE?
Any rural person can apply for the
opportunity to become an IFYE or
a "Grassroots Ambassador" to another country if they-are between 20 and 30 years of
age
- are a high school graduate
- are not married
-have a mature personality
-were reared on a farm and know
farm life and work
-have experience with rural organizations
- are eager to understand other
people
- are able to speak the language
if going to a non-English speaking
country, or are willing to learn the
language of the host country.

Helen Rantala of Finland was readily accepted
by the Harry Eymer family in Lyman County.
Here she looks at the family picture album
with the Eymer children.
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The Program

There are four seasonal phases to
the IFYE program, depending on
the part of the world to which the
delegate is assigned: August to December; October to April; April to
August; and June to November.
The program for outbound delegates involves-preparation and training at

as readily accepted
in Lyman County.
!lily picture album

home through use of language and
reference materials
-intensive orientation before departure ( usually in Washington,

D. C.)
-trans-ocean passage by ship or
plane, usually with a group; some
orientation enroute
-reception and program in foreign country planned and supervised by U. S. agricultural attache
in cooperation with host country
-living and working with 2 to 10
farm families in one country four
to six months
-attending church, youth meetings, exhibitions and rural affairs
with host family

-returning by ship or plane, usually with a group
-evaluation of experiences
-reporting to the public-an intensive period of reporting to the
people at home on his or her observances of the problems and way
of life of the people in the country
visited. This involves talks, radio
broadcasts and news articles.
You Can Participate by-becoming a candidate, and if
selected, go to a foreign country for
four to six months.
-becoming a host family. ( Make
application through County Extension office. )
-contributing to the IFYE fund.

Alexander Stirrat of Scotland examines the
potato crop in Kingsbury County while Hans
Sorenson, grower, and John F. Younger, State
Club Leader, look on.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Insland of Clark County
teach Jean Jacques Rulmont of France American songs. Many of these tunes are well-known
in other countries.
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THESE FOLKS HAVE BEEN HERE!

1949
John Warwick, Ireland
Peter Gerber, Switzerland
1950
Diny Kroes, The Netherlands
Jan Holmberg, Finland
1951
Ludwig Wohlfahrt, Germany
Nils Dahlgren, Sweden
1952
Bernard Bollette, Belgium
Vera "Dodo'' Griffiths, Wales
Inger Hansen, Denmark
Mustafa Kemal Aytemur,
Turkey
Mario Pablo Capitaine, Mexico
1953
Mario Jo Kinnenx, Luxembourg
Vinay Kumar Singh, India
Fred Hauser, Switzerland
Antonio Amici, Argentina
1954
Nuri Taysi, Turkey

Celal Mehmet Karakurum,
Turkey
Manssur Safavi, Iran
Gholsmorza Adecli, Iran
Anna Lisa Ostlund, Sweden
Jean Jacques Rulmont, France
1955
Isam Yaktin, Lebanon
Basheer Khawaga, Jordan
lraj Behman, Iran
Abbas Ali Seilsepoor, Iran
Kamal Atya, Egypt
Talib Al Delaimi, Iraq
Eileen Jackson, England
1956
Gopi Khanna, Yndia
Ravi Wandrekar, India
Ved Prakash, India
Mazhar Ali, Pakistan
Nawab Sarkar, Pakistan
Alexander Stirrat, Scotland
Helena Rantala, Finland

The Cost:
The financial obligations of this project are
met by voluntary contributions to the National
4-H Club Foundation and to state IFYE funds
through the State Extension Service. No government money is used.
The success of this program depends upon the
support of those interested in furthering an understanding between rural people everywhere.
Those who contribute to IFYE in South Dakota include-4-H Clubs
-YMW organizations
-State 4-H Leaders association
-interested individuals
-delegate's home county
An average of $1,400 is required to finance
each two-way exchange. $700 of this amount
is raised within the participating state. Inquiries
should be directed to the State 4-H Club office.
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